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PREAMBLE

The aim of this document is to describe the key steps of the certification process applicable to operations and supply-chains involved in For Life certification.

More specifically, it provides clarifications on the relationships to be established between the Certification Body (CB) and the operation applying for the For Life certification (you): the documents and information to be provided, the different stages of the certification process, the compliance assessment process, etc.

Please, note that, in this document, “products” could indicate the product(s) and/or service(s) you have submitted for the For Life certification.

This document is part of your certification contract.
1. GENERAL POINTS

The For Life Scheme is composed of:

- the For Life Certification Standard and his annexes;
- this Certification Process;
- the For Life Graphic Guidelines;
- the following additional policies and documents:
  o Fair for Life and For Life Policy on prohibited chemicals;
  o Fair for Life and For Life Policy for allegations;

The For Life Scheme leads to a certification of systems. Being For Life certified ensures that social and environmental responsibilities are respected at your level through one method of control: certification.

As an option, you can ask, in addition to the certification of systems at your level, for a products certification. In this case, the For Life Scheme ensures that:

- Social and environmental responsibilities are respected by all operations involved in the supply-chain;
- Raw materials and products are fully traceable from the producers to the final operation.

This is ensured through two main methods of control along the supply-chain: registration and certification. Afterward, the stages presented in this document are the ones applicable to a certification of systems. When necessary, additional rules are detailed for the product certification option. They are identified thanks to the following sign in the margin:

Please, note that the For Life Scheme doesn’t approach fair trade requirement (such as fair prices, long terms agreements, fair trade development fund…). These aspects are covered by the Fair for Life Scheme. In the event that you choose to apply for both, For Life and Fair for Life certification, the most requiring stage of the Fair for Life Certification Process and the For Life Certification Process will apply.

1.1. Who Must be Certified and Who Must be Registered?

If you apply for a certification of systems, you must be certified. The certification process is described in Section 1 of this document.

Product certification option

If you apply for this option, as shown in the below diagram, the Scheme defines key operations, non-key operations, and exempted operations
As a general rule, key operations must be certified; non-key operations must, at least, be registered, and exempted operations are exempted of control. In some specific cases, exemptions apply. All rules are detailed in the table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FL OPERATIONS CONCERNED</th>
<th>ADDITIONAL CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>SUPERVISION SYSTEM MINIMALLY REQUIRED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Producer operation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand holder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subcontractor</td>
<td>▪ For Life activities ≥ 10% of total turnover</td>
<td>Certification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate trader</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subcontractor</td>
<td>▪ For Life activities &lt; 10% of total turnover</td>
<td>Registration (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate trader</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subcontractor</td>
<td>▪ For Life activities &lt; 10% of total turnover; and</td>
<td>Simplified registration (2) (performed during the audit of the referent company)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Only one “referent company” (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subcontractor</td>
<td>▪ No handling (processing, packaging or relabeling), for instance transport company or warehouses.</td>
<td>Exempted of control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retailers that are not Brand Holders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) i.e. the certified products are delivered to only one certified operation having the capacity to monitor the elements requested for registration (traceability records and documentation / information about social and environmental responsibility).
(2) In case of high risks identified by the CB (traceability, social and environmental): additional spot check audits may be requested within the registration process.

The certification process is described in Section 2 of this document.
The registration process is described in Section 3 of this document.
1.2. Ownership of the Certificate

1.2.1. Certified Operations

Should you need to be certified, you must be directly contracted with the CB, and therefore own your certificate.

Specific case of Producer operations: If you are a Producer Operation, you can include other separate entities as part of your certification scope (e.g. the Producers members of a cooperative). In this case, you are responsible for the compliance of the entities included in your certificate.

1.2.2. (Product Certification Option) Registered Operations

If you are a certified operation, you may enter into a contract with the CB for the control of another entity eligible to the registration process (hereafter known as the “non-contracted entity”), as long as you are the only operation commercially involved with the non-contracted entity for certified products.

In this case:
- You have to ensure that the non-contracted entity agrees to comply with the applicable criteria of the Standard and to accept the terms detailed in this Certification Process;
- You are responsible for the compliance of the non-contracted entity;
- You will own the registration documents;
- The name of the non-contracted entity is displayed by the CB unless you make a prior written request for confidential treatment.
2. THE CERTIFICATION PROCESS STEP-BY-STEP

The certification process is described in the below diagram:

Annex 2 gives a more detailed overview of the different steps.

2.1. Application

Upon initial contact with the CB, you will receive:
- the current version of the Standard,
- your application forms, and
- the Certification Process (this document).

Through the application forms, you provide the CB with all information required for the application review. More specifically:
- A description of the project and operation (sites...);
- Documentary evidence required to assess the eligibility;
- For product certification option, a description of the relevant processes and products and information regarding your certified suppliers and subcontractors.

This information will be reviewed by the CB in order to:
- Ensure that all necessary information are specified in the forms;
- Study the feasibility of the certification of your activities (especially through the assessment of your eligibility);
- Define your project and the relevant control criteria.

The CB will inform you of the results of this review.
At this stage, you must read all of the relevant requirements of the Standard.

Please note that your eligibility can be re-evaluated at any time (particularly in case of changes) and will also be verified during the on-sites audits.

The CB may refuse an application for certification when there are fundamental or known reasons such as illegal activities or repeated non-conformities of certification, inappropriate behavior, outstanding payment etc.
Application which cannot be satisfied by the CB

Certification is not possible in these specific cases:
- a conflict of interest that could undermine the impartiality of the CB decisions,
- a geographical location that makes certification/control a technical impossibility or a risk for those involved,
- the lack of qualified personnel to meet the specific requirements of your request.

2.2. Formalization of Contract

2.2.1. QUOTE GENERATION

The CB generates a personal quote for the current year based on the information you have provided during the application process. Any audits, samplings or analyses which are not planned in the evaluation plan are not included in the initial quotation. The quotation is sent to you together with the general Terms and Conditions.

2.2.2. QUOTE SIGNATURE

The signature and the return of the quote confirm your contract of certification, composed of the current version of the following documents:
1. Terms and Conditions;
2. This Certification Process document;
3. The Standard and other documents to which it refers.

More specifically you commit to:
- comply with the For Life Scheme requirements;
- agree to annual audits scheduled by the CB and provide access to all sites, premises, data, processes, procedures and personnel;
- agree to any additional audits and other investigations that the CB may deem necessary;
- whenever needed, provide and update data required for the certification.

2.3. Initial Evaluation of your Activity

During the initial evaluation of your operation, all of the activities in the scope of the certification will be evaluated in order to verify compliance with the Scheme requirements.

2.3.1. DOCUMENTARY REVIEW

Your file will be allocated to a client officer who will be your main contact with the CB. This officer will send you the forms specific to your activity in order to prepare for your audit. These forms must be filled in and sent back to the CB.
The preparatory documents will be reviewed by your client officer, allowing the CB to refine its knowledge of your operation and collect all necessary information to prepare for the on-site audit. At this point, potential non-compliances can be spotted to give you time to improve before the audit.

2.3.2. Audit Planning

Once you have provided the complete preparatory documentation and have paid for the service as per the conditions set out in the offer, the CB:

- defines a target period for the audit, taking into account the possible seasonality of the concerned activities;
- assigns an auditor, taking into consideration his/her qualification, profile and experience (mainly in regard to specific knowledge and experience in social and fair trade auditing, knowledge of the sector, local and national legislation, language, national culture, etc.) as well as his/her time availability.

Provided that you send all necessary information on time, the auditor will then arrange logistics with you and send you an audit plan with a reminder of the documents to have on hand and the personnel that should be present during the audit.

2.3.3. Audit Modalities

The different stages of the on-site audits

1) Opening meeting: the auditor presents the objectives and the different points to check, confirms the scope and the audit plan.
2) Assessment of the management system based on a documentary review.
3) On-site visit and interviews with personnel and/or producers (a minimum number of interviews is required; please refer to conditions set in Annex 1).
4) Closure meeting: the auditor prepares a summary of the on-site audit and of any observed non-conformities. You will be asked to sign it.

Note: During the audit, copies may be made of certain documents. If data privacy laws of the audit country prohibit copies of certain documents, the auditor and the CB respect these restrictions.

The audit is carried out with your assistance. The Standard coordinator or his/her representative must be present at the opening and closing meetings, ideally accompanied by the company/organization managers and by workers’ and/or producers’ representatives.

2.3.4. (Product certification option) Sampling & Analysis

Based on a risk analysis, the CB or the auditor may require sampling analysis. In this event, any sampling is done in the presence of you or of your representative, who signs the related documents. The nature of the analysis and the laboratory chosen to do the analysis are determined by the CB. If it is necessary, the CB may decide to leave a sample on your premises. This sample should be used only in the event of counter-analysis. In this case, you, a representative of the CB or a bailiff may send the sample to a third-party laboratory appointed by the CB according to the CB instructions.
2.3.5. Corrective Action Plan

During the audit, any non-conformities with the Standard’s requirements are identified. These non-conformities require actions (called “corrective actions”) from you in order to become compliant.

During the closure meeting or within the following week, you must commit to a corrective action plan and provide it to the auditor. This plan must:
- describe the corrective actions considered for the identified non-conformities,
- assign responsibilities for implementation, and
- set effective implementation dates for the corrective actions.

2.3.6. Summary of your Audit

You will receive an audit report, either during the closure meeting or after the audit. This report contains:
- basic information on the main verification methods used during the audit (interviews, visits, etc.),
- the scores obtained per requirement,
- the details of any non-conformity, completed by your corrective action plan, and
- a summary of your overall performance.

2.3.7. Evaluation of Implemented Corrective Actions

According to the corrective action plan previously presented, and within 4 months (6 months upon request, based on a case-by-case evaluation) after receiving the audit report, you must submit proof of implementation of the corrective actions for each non-conformity corresponding to a certification requirement (as defined in section 2.6). These completed actions must be relevant and comprehensive in order to continue the certification process.

Depending on the additional evaluation tasks needed to verify that the non-conformities have been cleared, the CB may, if necessary, proceed with:
- Additional documentary evaluations, and/or
- Additional on-site audits.

2.4. Review of the evaluation results and Certification Decision

Once the CB has checked the relevance and completeness of your file, you will receive the certification decision which is based on:
- the audit report, containing your proposed corrective action plan,
- the proof of the corrective actions implemented, and
- other related documents.
If the certification decision is positive:
the CB sends you your certification documents.

If the certification decision is negative:
the CB informs you by letter and identifies the reasons. In this case, you can apply for a new certification process, beginning at step 2.1.

2.5. Certification Documents

Certification documents shall only be issued after, or concurrent with the following:
- Certification requirements have been fulfilled,
- The decision to grant the certification has been made.

The certification documents convey the following information:
- The scope of certification
- The name and address of the CB,
- The date the certification is granted,
- Your name and address,
- The concerned sites, including, if applicable, the names of the producers,
- The term of certification, and
- For product certification option, the list of your certified products

The certificate will include a section on the overall performance of your operation (as described in section 2.6)

Upon positive certification, your company's name, basic ratings and performance level will be published on the Scheme website (www.fairforlife.org). You may present objections to the publication within 14 days after the receipt of your certification documents. For product certification option, the publication will be completed with the approved product categories.

Any costs incurred (e.g. manufacturing, printing labels, etc.) in anticipation of a certification decision not yet issued are under your responsibility and cannot be supported by the CB.
2.6. Certification Requirements and Rating System

2.6.1. Categories of Criteria

In the Standard, evaluation criteria are classified in the following categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Additional clarifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>If not met, these criteria jeopardize the certificate with immediate effect.</td>
<td>The KO criteria concern especially critical aspects related mainly to social and environmental responsibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUST</td>
<td>If not met, correction measures are expected. According to the criteria, MUST requirements must be met from Year 0 (i.e. before the initial audit), 1 (i.e. before first certification), 2, 3 or 4.</td>
<td>The MUST Year 0 criteria correspond to the eligibility criteria, which will be evaluated all along the certification process (application, evaluation, surveillance).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONUS</td>
<td>These criteria are optional but enable the Operation to achieve better performance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.6.2. Evaluation of Criteria

Each criterion describes the norm for good practice (rating = 2), and is potentially evaluated on a scale that can range from 0 to 4:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Very poor performance / not compliant at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Not yet sufficient but already positive developments towards the norm for good practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Defined as the norm for good practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Voluntary performance higher than the norm, beyond the norm for good practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Exceptionally high performance; outstanding, far beyond the norm for good practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: An intentional or a repeated non-conformity on a criterion will lead to a “0” score.

2.6.3. Certification Requirements

To be certified, some criteria have to be fulfilled (minimum rating = 2), corresponding to the “certification requirements”. These criteria depend on the years of certification:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current certification year</th>
<th>Criteria to be fulfilled (minimum rating = 2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>All KO, Year 0 and Year 1 criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>All KO, Year 0, Year 1 and Year 2 criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>All KO, Year 0, Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3 criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 4 and over</td>
<td>All KO, Year 0, Year 1, Year 2, Year 3 and Year 4 criteria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specific case for KO requirements

At any stage of the certification process, if a non-conformity on a KO requirement is transmitted to the CB, it will be immediately reviewed by the certification officer (please note that during this step, further investigations can be done by the CB) and lead to a refusal or a reduction/withdrawal of your certificate.
Reminder: At any time, applicable local laws must be respected. If legal regulations are not respected for a given criterion, a non-conformity will be indicated.

2.6.4. **PERCENTAGE OF PERFORMANCE**

\[
\text{Overall performance percentage} = \frac{\text{Total number of points obtained (KO, Must & Bonus criteria)}}{\text{Maximum possible points on KO & Must criteria}}
\]

This percentage does not have a direct impact on your certification but reflects your overall performance. Depending on the percentage reached, you will be granted a certain level, displayed on your certificate:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of Overall Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 60% of overall performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 60% and 80% of overall performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 80% of overall performance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.7. **Surveillance of your Activity**

The certification process is automatically renewed every year, unless you notify the CB about the termination of your certification contract, under conditions of current Terms and Conditions. On the basis of any information you send to the CB and/or that may be collected during the audits and other investigations, the CB will update your annual certification fees.

2.7.1. **EVALUATION CYCLES**

Following the initial evaluation and initial Certification Decision, annual evaluation will be organized through a 3-year cycle, as shown in the diagram below:
2.7.2. **SURVEILLANCE EVALUATIONS**

Annual surveillance evaluations are normally based on on-site audits (see possible exemptions in section 2.7.4 below).

- These audits focus at least on:
  - Any previous non-conformities
  - Any new MUST requirements
  - Identified areas where continuous improvement is expected and/or where potential risks have been detected (based on a case-by-case analysis)

As such, the implementation of the corrective action plans defined in the previous year to deal with the detected non-conformities will be verified.

- Surveillance is also based on the verification of any changes in the scope of your certification. For this reason, you must inform the CB without delay of any change in your system (manufacturing, process, quality, number of workers and facilities, etc.) and/or, for product certification option, the range of your products to be certified.

In the surveillance evaluation, steps 2.3.1 to 2.3.7 are repeated. The CB will contact you in a timely manner to start these steps.

Please, note that during the step 2.3.7 (Evaluation of implemented corrective actions), the applicable deadline to submit corrective actions is 2 months after receiving the audit report (1 month for especially critical aspects which will be specified during the closing meeting; more than 2 months upon request and based on case-by-case basis).

2.7.3. **RENEWAL EVALUATIONS**

Every 3 years, a renewal evaluation, based on an on-site audit, is performed. During this audit, all of the activities in the scope of the certification will be evaluated in order to verify your compliance with the Scheme requirements.

In the surveillance evaluation, steps 2.3.1 to 2.3.7 are repeated. The CB will contact you in a timely manner to start these steps.

Please, note that during the step 2.3.7 (Evaluation of implemented corrective actions), the applicable deadline to submit corrective actions is 2 months after receiving the audit report (1 month for especially critical aspects which will be specified during the closing meeting; more than 2 months upon request and based on case-by-case basis).
2.7.4. **Possibility of Desk-Based Surveillance Audits**

In the cases detailed below, you can ask the CB for remote audits ("desk-based audit") instead of physical on-site audits, during surveillance evaluations only. In this case, you must dispatch all of the necessary documents to the CB at the beginning of step 2.3.1.

---

**EXEMPTION 4. SMALL TRADERS**

**Surveillance audits** can be desk-based audits from the first audit cycle onwards for operations respecting the below conditions:

- Trading activities only (no production / packing / processing); AND
- Maximum of five full-time equivalent number of employees;
- **For product certification option**, AND products sourced from a maximum of three For Life certified suppliers.

This exemption isn’t possible for initial and renewal audits. The latter, must be physical on-site audits.

---

**EXEMPTION 5. OPERATIONS WITH EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE**

**Surveillance audits** can be desk-based audits from the second audit cycle onwards for operations respecting the below conditions:

- Excellent performance rating (> 90%) for at least 3 years; AND
- The CB concludes to low risks in terms of traceability, social and environmental compliance.

This exemption isn’t possible for initial and renewal audits. The latter, must be physical on-site audits.

---

2.7.5. **Updates and Renewals of Certification Decision and Documents**

Once the surveillance / renewal evaluation has been finalized and no non-conformity is pending, the CB will check the relevance and completeness of your file. If necessary, a new certification decision will be taken, and your certification documents will be updated / renewed with:

- Any change of the scope of your certification,
- The latest audit data (date of audit, new percentage of performance...), and
- In case of a renewal: the new term of certification.

When non-conformities remain as a result of surveillance or renewal evaluation, they will be reviewed by a certification officer and appropriate measures will be taken.

When non-conformities arise by any other means, the following steps apply:

![Diagram showing the process of updating certification decisions and documents](Image)

Based on the corrective action plan and depending on the extent and the severity of the identified non-conformities, the CB can take the following appropriate measures:
### Measures | Description
--- | ---
(i) **Continuation of certification under conditions** | Conditions to continue certification could include:
- Increased surveillance through a new audit or additional analysis, or
- A delay to allow you to prove implementation of the corrective actions, defined on a case-by-case basis.
- Etc...

If the required conditions are not fulfilled in the given time, the CB will start the process of suspension or reduction or withdrawal of certification and update the certification documents accordingly.

(ii) **Suspension of certification or certification on hold** | This involves the interruption of certification until your compliance. If the concerned scope is not yet certified, your certificate will be on hold.
- Suspension may involve all or a part of your certification scope. To clear such non-conformities, you must provide the necessary elements within the time granted.
- A suspension period cannot last more than 12 months after the latest audit. In the case of a long suspension period (i.e. more than 6 months), intermediate reports on the progress of corrective actions implementation can be requested by the CB every 3 months.
- At the end of the suspension period, if the non-conformities have not been solved, your certification will be reduced or withdrawn (see points iii and iv).

In all cases, no reference to the certification or to the CB can be made any longer, for the scope concerned by the suspension, on any communication materials, until the non-conformity is closed.

For product certification option, this ban also applies for the products concerned by the suspension.

Your certification documents will be updated accordingly and it is your responsibility to stop using your previous certification documents.

For product certification option, it is your responsibility to inform your clients that your products are suspended.

(iii) **Reduction of the certification** | This implies the immediate and final cancellation of the certification for part of the certification scope, following your request or a partial suspension.

From the date of the reduction of the certification, no reference to the certification or to the CB can be made any longer for the scope concerned by the reduction on any communication materials.

For product certification option, this ban also applies for the products concerned by the reduction.

Your certification documents will be updated accordingly and it is your responsibility to stop using your previous certification documents.

For product certification option, it is your responsibility to inform your clients that your products are not certified anymore.

(iv) **Withdrawal of certification** | This implies the immediate and final cancellation of the certification for the whole certification scope.

- From the date of the withdrawal of certification, no reference to the certification or to the CB can be made any longer for the complete certification. This ban applies to any other communication materials. For product certification option, it also applies for the concerned products.

The withdrawal of your certification documents implies the immediate end of validity of these documents, it is your responsibility to stop using these documents. For product certification option, it is your responsibility to inform your clients that your products are not certified anymore.

- This decision is also accompanied by the termination of the contract with the CB.

If you want to certify again, the whole certification process must be conducted again, starting with step 2.1.

### 2.8. Changes Affecting Certification

#### 2.8.1. Changes in the Certification Scheme

**Responsibilities of the CB:** The CB undertakes to inform you by email of changes to documents in the Scheme, modalities of implementation and to make available the most up-to-date version of the Scheme on the corresponding website.
According to the circumstances, the amended provisions will apply with immediate effect or transitional measures may be implemented by the CB. It is the responsibility of the CB to verify the implementation of the changes.

Changes to the Certification Standard will pass by a Scheme Committee which will provide advice on:
- the implementation of the new requirements,
- appropriate transition periods and reasonable deadlines for any new certification requirements.

**Your responsibilities:** It is your responsibility to implement changes. If changes are not implemented, the CB can notify you of non-conformities which, if not resolved, can lead to a suspension, a reduction or even a withdrawal of your certification (see table in section 2.7.5. (ii) to (iv)).

### 2.8.2. Changes in your Certification Scope

It is your responsibility to inform the CB, without delay, of any changes that might affect your compliance to the certification requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examples of changes to be notified:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal, commercial, organization status or ownership;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization and management;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact address and production sites;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If applicable, addition of new producers;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In addition for product certification option:**
- Modifications to the products of the production method;
- Addition of new suppliers;
- Changes in your role in the supply chain;
- Etc.

These changes may have an impact on your certification (changes of the scope of the certificate, suspension, withdrawal etc.) and potentially could lead to an additional audit.

If the changes lead to a modification of the applicable requirements, the new MUST requirements will be applicable according to the first year of your certification and not according to the year of change.

### 2.8.3. Postponement of your Certification

Should you plan to suspend every communication about your certification, the CB can suspend its service for up to 2 successive semesters, without cancelling your contract during this time:
- You must submit a request to the CB no later than one semester before the planned suspension.
- Once the postponement is agreed by the CB, your certification documents are no longer valid during the concerned period.
- You are therefore no longer allowed to refer to the certification or to the CB, regardless of the modalities (website, communication documents, etc.).
**For product certification option,** please note that, in addition to the rules detailed above:

- You can apply for such postponement only if you plan to suspend your activity concerned by the certification (halt manufacture, packaging or sale of the certified products);
- The communication ban also applies for labelling, sales documents, etc.

At the end of the on-hold period:

- The certification process is resumed at step 2.7.3 – renewal evaluation.
- During the renewal evaluation, the applicable MUST requirements (Year 1, 2, 3, 4) are defined without considering the on-hold period.

### 2.9. Voluntary End of Certification

#### 2.9.1. General procedure

You can ask to stop certification for all or a part of your certification scope at any time:

- **Contract/certification cancellation:** In case you would like to cease the certification for the whole certification scope and, at the same time, end your contract, you must do so in compliance with the conditions defined under the Terms and Conditions / technical conditions.

- **Consequence on certification documents:** The end of the certification for all or a part of your certification scope, and, if any, the termination of your contract imply the end of the validity of your conformity certificates for the concerned certification scope, and for product certification option concerned products, with immediate effect.

- **Consequences on sales/communications:** Consequently, after the termination date of the certification (and the termination of the contract, as the case might be):
  - you can no longer refer to the certification or to the CB on any communication materials
  - you can no longer manufacture and market the concerned products with reference to the certification and/or to the CB. Certification of products already distributed and still on the market is not concerned.

- **Additional audit:** The CB may require an additional audit before the termination date of the certification to check potential on-going points.
3. **(PRODUCT CERTIFICATION OPTION) REGISTRATION PROCESS**

If you need to undergo registration as defined in section 1.1, the following registration process applies.

### 3.1. Application

Upon request, the CB provides you with a quotation and the documents to be filled in order to initiate the registration process.

### 3.2. Initial Evaluation

You must send all documents required for the registration to the CB, including a registration form and forms used to monitor traceability.

The initial evaluation is based on a documentary review. However, if non-conformities or high-risk aspects are noted during the evaluation, corrective actions will be requested, and an on-site spot check may be carried out. If the initial evaluation shows that you are not eligible to the registration process, the CB will inform you consequently and you will need to go through the certification process (see part 2).

### 3.3. Review of Your File

The CB will review the documents and, if applicable, the corrective actions provided by you and exchange information with you until your confirmation of registration can be issued. The corresponding confirmation of registration will be issued once the services have been paid for as per conditions set in the quotation.

### 3.4. Registration Documents

You are issued with a confirmation of registration listing the relevant operations and products and stating:

- The date when the registration was finalized (date of issue), and
- The date when the process needs to be renewed (anniversary date of renewal).

Upon positive registration, your company’s name will be published on the Scheme website (www.fairforlife.org). You may present objections to the publication within 14 days after the receipt of your registration documents.

### 3.5. Surveillance

In order to ensure that the registration process is renewed and the registration documents are updated, the following conditions must be complied with at the time of the renewal date:
• You sent updated information on its activities and updated documents required for the documentary review; and
• The CB sent you a suitable price quote; and
• You paid for the service provided as per the conditions associated in the quote.

A surveillance plan is set by the CB to determine whether investigations need to be conducted and/or additional audits need to be scheduled. The plan is defined according to the risks identified on the operation, more specifically with regards to the products traceability, working conditions and environmental impacts.

At any time, if you are not eligible to the registration process anymore, you must inform the CB. You will have to go through the certification process (see section 2).
4. COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS

You may submit complaints about the provided services to the CB, or appeal a certification decision taken by the CB.

The CB commits first to acknowledge receipt of your complaints or appeals and to deal with them in a timely manner and according to the relevant internal procedures.

4.1. Complaints

Anyone can send a written complaint to the CB. The complaint can concern documentary validation, another client, the CB’s service, or other.

A response will always be sent to the individual who made the complaint under a reasonable delay.

All complaints are recorded by the quality manager, as well as measures taken and an analysis is made on a regular basis to improve the CB’s service.

If the complaint is raised by workers or external stakeholders concerning a certified operation’s alleged violation of the Certification Standard requirements, the CB will deal with such allegations according to a separate and dedicated policy.

4.2. Appeals

You may appeal any decision on certification by sending a written notice to the CB.

To be eligible, your appeal must:
- Be a written notice (letter or email),
- Be done within 14 days, following the receipt of the certification decision, and
- Be duly justified: new items that have not yet been brought to the attention of the CB must be provided.

If the appeal is admissible, it is processed by the CB.

If you refute the outcome of your first appeal, you can make a second appeal to the Advisory Committee. It is not free of charge and must be made within 14 days of receipt of the information of the adverse decision following the first appeal.

*Appeals are not suspensive of the decision subject to the appeal.* These decisions therefore apply until a new decision has been made after evaluation of your appeal.
4.3. Your Obligation with respect to Third-Party claims

You are responsible for managing third-party claims that are addressed to you directly. You must keep a record of all complaints relating to compliance with certification requirements and make these records available to the CB. These records must keep track of the appropriate actions taken and these actions must be documented.

5. USE OF LOGOS AND REFERENCE TO THE CB AND TO THE SCHEME

Conditions of references to the certification, to the CB and associated trademarks are defined in the following documents:

- The Annex II of the For Life Certification Standard
- The For Life Graphic Guidelines
- For product certification option, the Annex II of the For Life Certification Standard

For all communication materials, each reference to the CB certification and the CB certification trademark has to be sent to the CB for validation prior to diffusion and must respect potential applicable rules defined by the CB.

Moreover, for product certification option, you are not allowed to use the CB certification trademark on the certified products and, more generally, no reference to the CB can be made on the certified products.

Misuse of the trademark or incorrect reference to the certification or to the CB by a client may lead to the implementation of appropriate measures such as reduction, suspension or withdrawal of certification. The CB is also required to inform any competent authorities.

Example of misuse of the trademark or incorrect reference to the certification / the CB:

- For product certification option, the logo seal or reference to the certification or to the CB is made on products which are not (yet) certified,
- In general, the communication / labelling rules are not fulfilled (complete rules available in the Certification Standard and accompanying documents).
ANNEX 1: INTERVIEWS WITH WORKERS AND PRODUCERS

Interviews with workers

Modalities

Workers are interviewed by the auditor during the audit, according to the following modalities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who?</th>
<th>Where?</th>
<th>How?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The interviews shall include workers from different sites and shifts, and include permanent, temporary and subcontracted workers, if any.</td>
<td>Interviews take place on site, without any management or supervisory staff present.</td>
<td>Interviews with workers will generally be carried out individually but can also be lead in small groups, up to 15 workers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The interviews shall include a workers’ representative if present, at least as part of an interview group.</td>
<td>Interviews can also be off-site. This option should be considered especially in case of suspected serious infringements of workers’ rights and/or in investigation of substantial allegations.</td>
<td>At least half of the interviews shall be individual interviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In case workers are organized in a trade union and the representative has not been interviewed in the course of the audit, the trade union will be contacted and invited to send additional feedback within 2 weeks.</td>
<td></td>
<td>The name of the workers interviewed shall not be divulged to the managers and the content of the interviews shall remain confidential.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If necessary, you may be asked to arrange for an independent translator.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sampling

A risk level will be determined for sampling depending on:

- Sector and country-related risks (health and safety of workers, freedom of association and expression, child labor...);
- Results obtained on social aspects in previous audits.

The minimum number of interviews is defined in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Low risk</th>
<th>Medium risk</th>
<th>High risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n ≤ 350</td>
<td>3% n, at least 5</td>
<td>5% n, at least 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n &gt; 350</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With n: total number of workers (combining all categories: permanent / temporary / agency)
Figures can be round up

Note: These modalities and sampling rules do not apply to those workers employed by individual producers whose monitoring is already included in the Internal Control System of the Producer Operation. Modalities for these are defined in the following section “Interviews with Producers (groups)”.

ANNEX 1: INTERVIEWS WITH WORKERS AND PRODUCERS
Interviews with producers (groups)

**Modalities**

Producers are interviewed by the auditor during the audit, according to the following modalities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who?</th>
<th>How / Where?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The choice of producers to interview will be made depending on the assessed risks at producers level and on their representativeness.</td>
<td>Interviews with producers can be held in two forms:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If any, a sample of the workers hired by the selected producers shall also be interviewed to confirm the data of the Producer Operation’s Internal Control System.</td>
<td>- Collective, via the organization of “focus group discussions”, usually taking place in the Producer Operation premises (e.g. at the cooperative office);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Individual, generally in the producers' premises (e.g. at their farms).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At least half of the interviews must be individual interviews held in the producers’ premises, unless particularly low social and environmental risk factors are identified (organic certification + guarantee of good working conditions).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In all cases, large producer entities (hiring more than 25 permanent workers or more than 80 total workers) must be visited annually. The same requirement may be applied to medium producer entities (more than 5 permanent or more than 25 total workers), based on size and identified risk factors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sampling**

- A risk level will be determined for sampling depending on:
  - The average number of workers hired by the producers
  - The complexity of the production systems
  - The known social risks in the area
  - The environmental risks (particular attention to non-organic certified operations)
  - The quality of the internal control system;
  - Other risks (traceability, governance issues, etc.).

- The minimum number of interviews is defined in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Low risk</th>
<th>Medium risk</th>
<th>High risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n ≤ 350</td>
<td>3% n, at least 5</td>
<td>5% n, at least 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n &gt; 350</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*With n: total number of producers*
ANNEX 2: CERTIFICATION PROCESS OVERVIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOU</th>
<th>THE CB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. INITIAL CONTACT</td>
<td>Sending of Standard, Certification Process and application forms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request for information on certification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. APPLICATION</td>
<td>Feasibility / eligibility review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sending of completed forms (for an initial request or for continuous information updating)</td>
<td>• If negative result: information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• If positive result: sending of quote &amp; General Terms and Conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. COMMITMENT</td>
<td>Sending of forms to be completed to prepare the audit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By signing the quote</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. DOCUMENTARY REVIEW</td>
<td>Completeness of the file, auditor's availability ➔ Assigning of auditor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sending of information needed to prepare the audit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. AUDIT</td>
<td>Summary of your audit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The auditor performs the evaluation and identifies any non-conformities</td>
<td>Audit report including complete list of non-conformities, scores and a summary of your overall performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• You commit on a corrective action plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS</td>
<td>Corrective actions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sending of proofs of implementation of corrective actions to remove non-conformities (within 2 or 4 months after receiving the audit report)</td>
<td>Evaluation of implemented corrective actions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. FOLLOW-UP</td>
<td>Review of your file</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You must inform the CB of any changes to the process, sites, suppliers, products composition, labelling: return to stage 4</td>
<td>Certification decision &amp; documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Award / Continuation, Continuation under conditions, Negative decision (Refusal, Suspension, Reduction, Withdrawal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

For definitions of supply-chain related terms, please refer to the “Terms and Definitions” in the For Life Standard.

Certification Process Glossary

Advisory Committee – Internal committee composed of the certification manager and certification officers; external stakeholders could be invited if necessary.

Appeal – Written request by a controlled operation to the Certification Body for reconsideration of a certification decision the Certification Body has made.

Certification – Issuance of a certification document

Certification Body – Third-party conformity assessment body operating certification schemes

Complaint – Expression of dissatisfaction, other than appeal, by any person or organization to the Certification Body, related to the activity of the Certification Body where a response is expected.

Corrective Action Plan – List of non-conformities related to certification requirements and their impact on the certification decision. It can be completed by additional evaluation needed to clear non-conformities

Non-conformity – Non fulfilment of a requirement

Desk-based Audit – Audit which is based on the analysis of documentation and telephone discussions but does not include the on-site visit of the audited operation.

Evaluation – Planning, preparation and completion of activities such as inspection, audit, documentary verification, analysis, etc., in order to give information regarding the requirement relating to the systems and, if applicable, products.

Reduction of Certification – Immediate and final cancellation of the certification for part of the scope of certification.

Registration – The issuance of a conformity document to handle certified ingredients or products within a certified supply chain.

Scope of Certification – Identification of:
- the site(s), if applicable, product(s), process(es) or service(s) for which the certification is granted,
- the applicable certification scheme, and
- the standard(s) and other normative document(s), including their date of publication, to which it is judged that the site(s), if applicable, product(s), process(es) or service(s) comply

Surveillance – Repetition of the assessment, review, certification decision, according to the certification scheme, as the basis of the maintenance of certification
**Suspension of Certification** – Complete or partial nullification of the certification for a defined period of time. At the end of this period the certification will be restored, withdrawn or terminated.

**Termination of Certification** – Permanent and complete end of the certification following the termination of the contract by one of the parties.

**Withdrawal of Certification** – Permanent and complete end of the certification following the non-satisfaction of certification requirements by the client.